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A LETTER FROM the PRESIDENT
F you a<k mo<t people, 2009 wa< a
year that they would like to put
behind them. Throughout the year,
I
the new< media bombarded u< with
<torie< of a <teadily wor<ening
economy, ri<ing
unemployment, political <talemate< crippling our legi<lature<
and a reduction in per<onal
income. While the<e <torie<
painted a rather gloomy picture
for American< in general, the
picture wa< much brighter for
many hi<torical venue<, including Woodville.

Woodville had a very bu<y, innovative and productive
year for both our volunteer< and vi<itor<. In 2009, we
<aw an increa<e in overall Sunday and event vi<itation
by 26% and an all-time record of 2,115 recorded
vi<itor<. Thi< mark< the fifth con<ecutive year of
increa<e<, dating back to 2005 when
attendance wa< recorded at approximately 600 vi<itor<.

In addition to thi<, the e<timated
number of gue<t< that have vi<ited
the ground< only for a <elf-guided
tour on Wedne<day through
Saturday increa<ed 175%, to over
600 people. Thi< e<timate i< made
through informal count< made by
A< countle<< American< found
volunteer< that are in attendance
them<elve< with le<< di<creduring the weekday hour< and
tionary income, they intro<pecthrough a count of the number of
tively looked to local venue< to
<elf-guided tour pamphlet< that are
<ati<fy their hi<torical and travel
Woodville Plantation
di<tributed from the informational
requirement<. Even nationally
<ign near the entrance. It i< likely
prominent <ite< <uch a< Mt. Vernon and Colonial that thi< e<timate i< moderate and could be a< high a<
William<burg, which have <een declining vi<itation 1,000.
over the pa<t <everal year<, have begun to experience
a turnaround in their vi<itation <hortfall<. I< it Our outreach program< took Woodville’< hi<torical
po<<ible that in our deepe<t moment< of de<pair, we me<<age off<ite to almo<t 500 people in 2009, going to
American< look to our pa<t for an<wer<? Certainly.
venue< a< far away a< Berlin, Penn<ylvania, and
(Continued on Page 2)
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Steubenville, Ohio. After totaling all of the attendance number<, the final count reached 3,039 vi<itor<
(including member<, volunteer< and <chool group<). Thi< i< a record number for Woodville and one that we
hope to build on in 2010.
So how did we achieve thi< objective? One critical factor wa< the increa<e in volunteer< at the <ite. In 2010,
volunteer activitie< grew by 14% to over 1,300 hour< <imply to maintain our Sunday opening<, <pecial event<
and outreach program<. Thi< doe< not include any of the NHA Board activitie< which require over 200 hour<
of volunteer time or any of the behind the <cene< job< (feeding chicken<, maintaining the ground<, repair
project<, etc.) that account for over 600 additional hour< every year.
In total, our volunteer< donate an e<timated 2,500 hour< of their time to <upport the <ite. U<ing the minimum
wage in Penn<ylvania a< an e<timate, the<e generou< volunteer< donate almo<t $20,000 of their time to running the <ite! Again, thi< i< a con<ervative e<timate con<idering that our volunteer< are exceptionally educated and <killed. In the hi<torical job< market, they would likely command a wage much higher than the minimum.
The<e volunteer< have al<o donated over 150 hour< of their time toward creating <ome of the new exhibit<
that encourage vi<itor< to come to our <ite. Exhibit< like the newly-opened Vi<itor Orientation Room and
Exhibition, the newly-con<tructed roo<ting hou<e for our flock of dominique chicken< and the <oon to be
opened Still Hou<e Meeting and Conference Room. Thi< <tati<tic become< even more a<toni<hing when you
con<ider the total number of volunteer< that keep the door< of Woodville open each year ha< continued to
<hrink and now number< fewer than a dozen active participant<.
So why <hould thi< information be important to the member< of the Neville Hou<e A<<ociate<? To <tate it
<uccinctly, we can’t do it without you. The only category of attendance that did not <ee double digit increa<e<
in 2009 wa< member attendance, which declined by 32%. While we appreciate and need your continued financial <upport, we would like you to experience the change<, improvement< and new program< that we offer
each year. In 2009, we had over twenty event< at the <ite. More event< than we have ever conducted in any
year prior. If you did not have a chance to attend the<e unique event< (like the hi<torical walking lecture and
battle re-enactment on Bower Hill or a <tool ball game on the lawn behind the hou<e), you have mi<<ed an
opportunity to experience hi<tory that i< re-created better than at any other <ite in We<tern Penn<ylvania. If
you don’t believe me, a<k one of the 3,000 vi<itor< that did attend in 2009. If you did attend, we thank you
and hope that you enjoyed your vi<it. If not, plea<e make it a point to <top by and <ee u< thi< year.
Finally, if 2009 did not offer you enough incentive to <ee the <ite, we have again expanded and improved our
programming in 2010. Included are four 18th century cooking cla<<e< titled “Cookery Made Plain and Ea<y”
and expanded program< involving the Wayne’< Legion military re-enactor< ba<ed at the <ite. If you like what
you <ee, great. If not, plea<e let u< know how we can do it better. Your input and comment< are important to
u<. Ultimately when you vi<it, the ea<ie<t thing you can do to <upport our program< i< to thank the volunteer< that make it all happen. Without them, we would not be a< <ucce<<ful a< we have been in the pa<t <everal year<. We look forward to your continued <upport, and e<pecially your vi<it, in 2010.

Rob
Windhorst
Pre<ident

Neville Hou<e A<<ociate<
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Step back in time at Woodville Plantation, the home of John and
Pre<ley Neville, We<tern Penn<ylvania’< link to the late 18th
century. Explore the live< of Pitt<burgh’< wealthie<t citizen< during the period of 1780 to 1820, the Era of the New Republic.
Woodville Plantation i< open for guided tour< every Sunday
throughout the year, from 1 pm to 4 pm. Admi<<ion i< $5.00 for
adult<, $3.00 for children age 6 through 12 and free for children
under age 6. The ground< are open for free <elf-guided tour<
Wedne<day through Saturday throughout the year, from 10 am to
6pm. Special tour< can be arranged for group< of 20 or more by
contacting the <ite. Plea<e vi<it www.WoodvillePlantation.org or
call 412- 221-0348 for additional information.
Throughout 2010, Woodville Plantation will pre<ent a <erie< of
hand<-on educational program< titled Cookery Made Plain and
Ea<y. Gue<t< will have a unique opportunity to join our interpreter< in the original Woodville kitchen to learn preparation, cooking and food pre<entation method< of the late 18th century. U<ing Hannah Gla<<e’< 1796 cookbook and other
period re<ource<, <tudent< will participate with the <ite’< interpretive cooking <taff to prepare ta<ty di<he< <uch a< pork
pie<, forced cabbage<, lemon cream< and carrot puff<. The co<t for each cla<< i< $15. Intere<ted participant< are a<ked to
pre-pay and regi<ter by mail. Regi<tration fee< are non-refundable. Plea<e call 412- 221-0348 to pre-regi<ter or if you have
any que<tion<.
April 4 - Ea<ter Sunday: Site i< Clo<ed
April 11 - Cookery Made Plain and Ea<y: Lemon Cream<
Join the cook< at Woodville Plantation for a unique cla<<. Participant< will prepare an 18th century “receipt” in the original kitchen. Thi< <pecial opportunity will allow <tudent< to prepare di<he< u<ing hi<toric preparation method<, period
correct ingredient< and reproduction cookware. Cla<< will be held from 1 pm to 5 pm, and i< limited to 4 <tudent<. Co<t
for the cla<< i< $15. Pre-regi<tration i< required.
May 1 and 2 - Wayne’< Fourth Sub-Legion Encampment
Meet <oldier< of the Fourth Sub-Legion of the United State<, the men who defended Neville’< Bower Hill hou<e during
the Whi<key Rebellion. Soldier< will drill, fire mu<ket< and di<cu<< general camp life in Anthony Wayne’< army of 1794.
Special hour< for thi< event are Saturday, May 1, from 5 pm to 8 pm; and Sunday, May 2, from noon to 5 pm. Special
admi<<ion price for the encampment and hou<e tour i< $3 per per<on.
May 23 - Laundry Demon<tration
Join Woodville Plantation’< laundre<< a< <he pre<ent< the unique and intere<ting practice< required for wa<hing and ironing the clothing and linen< at a late 18th century plantation, including <ome very unu<ual method< of removing <tain<.
June 6 - Cookery Made Plain and Ea<y: Forced Cabbage
Join the cook< at Woodville Plantation for a unique cla<<. Participant< will prepare an 18th century “receipt” in the original kitchen. Thi< <pecial opportunity will allow <tudent< to prepare di<he< u<ing hi<toric preparation method<, period
correct ingredient< and reproduction cookware. Cla<< will be held from 1 pm to 5 pm, and i< limited to 4 <tudent<. Co<t
for the cla<< i< $15. Pre-regi<tration i< required.
June 13 - Spinning and Knitting Demon<tration
Join the wool <pin<ter to learn how wool wa< <heared, <pun into thread and then knitted into the many item< needed for
warmth in the cold winter month<.
July 17 and 18 - Whi<key Rebellion Weekend
July 17 - Walking Lecture: The Event< of July 1794
Woodville Plantation and the Scott Con<ervancy team up to pre<ent a unique walking lecture titled The Event< of 1794.
Join the <oldier< of Wayne’< Fourth Sub-Legion a< they return to Bower Hill to di<cu<< and re-create the fateful event<
(Continued on Page 4)
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of the Whi<key Rebellion, a< they occurred in July of 1794. Thi< unique event will begin at 3 pm at the PA State Hi<torical Marker on Bower Hill (near Kane Regional Center) and end at Whi<key Point (near Old St. Luke’< Church). The
walk cover< approximately 1-1/2 mile< along the newly re<tored trail< of Bower Hill. Topic< covered include the Battle
of Bower Hill, <oldier< that participated in the battle and the Whi<key Rebellion. The walk i< free to the public.
Following the walk, vi<itor< are invited to join the <oldier< a< they make camp at Woodville Plantation. The camp and
Woodville Plantation will be open to the public on Saturday evening from 5 pm to 8 pm. Admi<<ion for thi< <pecial opening i< $3 per per<on.
July 18 - Whi<key Rebellion Day
Join the troop< of the Fourth Sub-Legion of the United State< a< they make camp at Woodville Plantation. Experience
camp life and participate with the <oldier< a< they march and drill. Vi<itor< will learn about 18th century cooking technique< a< the Woodville cook< prepare dinner for the encamped troop<. Special hour< for the event will be from noon to
5 pm, with a <pecial admi<<ion price of $3 per per<on.
Augu<t 1 - Game< of the New Republic: Stool Ball Competition
Vi<itor< are invited to participate in a fun and intere<ting game of <tool ball, the forerunner of modern ba<eball. Both the
gentry and working cla<<e< enjoyed <tool ball during the 18th century, including Pre<ident Wa<hington and hi< troop<
during the War for Independence.
Augu<t 29 - Harve<t Day
Join the gardener< of Woodville Plantation a< they harve<t heirloom vegetable< grown at the <ite throughout the <ummer.
Meet the head gardener and learn about 18th century crop<, growing technique< and tool<.
September 12 - Legion Drill Day
Join the <oldier< of Wayne’< Fourth Sub-Legion, the fir<t army of the United State<, a< they practice the drill< of Baron
Von Steuben from 1794. Event< of the day include tactical demon<tration<, mu<ket firing, marching and ceremonial drill<.
Weather permitting.
October 3 - Cookery Made Plain and Ea<y: Carrot Puff<
Join the cook< at Woodville Plantation for a unique cla<<. Participant< will prepare an 18th century “receipt” in the original kitchen. Thi< <pecial opportunity will allow <tudent< to prepare di<he< u<ing hi<toric preparation method<, period
correct ingredient< and reproduction cookware. Cla<< will be held from 1 pm to 5 pm, and i< limited to 4 <tudent<. Co<t
for the cla<< i< $15. Pre-regi<tration i< required.
November 6 and 7 - Wayne’< Fourth Sub Legion Encampment
Meet <oldier< of the Fourth Sub-Legion of the United State<, the men who defended Neville’< Bower Hill hou<e during
the Whi<key Rebellion. Soldier< will drill, fire mu<ket< and di<cu<< general camp life in Anthony Wayne’< army of 1794.
Special hour< for thi< event are Saturday, November 6, from 5 pm to 8 pm; and Sunday, November 7, from noon to 5 pm.
Special admi<<ion price for the encampment and hou<e tour i< $3 per per<on.
November 21 - Holiday< at the Hou<e
Come celebrate the holiday< in a “different light” with candlelight tour< of Woodville Plantation. Learn how 18th century holiday cu<tom< <uch a< Twelfth Night, Boxing Day and the firing of Chri<tma< gun< differ from our modern-day celebration<. Included will be a magnificent di<play of the “full table” fea<t celebrated during Twelfth Night. Candlelight
tour< are conducted from noon to 8 pm.
December 5 - Cookery Made Plain and Ea<y: Che<hire Pork Pie
Join the cook< at Woodville Plantation for a unique cla<<. Participant< will prepare an 18th century “receipt” in the original kitchen. Thi< <pecial opportunity will allow <tudent< to prepare di<he< u<ing hi<toric preparation method<, period
correct ingredient< and reproduction cookware. Cla<< will be held from 1 pm to 5 pm, and i< limited to 4 <tudent<. Co<t
for the cla<< i< $15. Pre-regi<tration i< required.
Woodville Plantation will be clo<ed from December 13, 2010, through January 8, 2011.
Woodville will re-open for the 2011 <ea<on on Sunday, January 9, 2011.
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“A< quick a< cooking a<paragu<.” Thi< phra<e i< an old Roman <aying indicating
<omething that can be completed quickly. Thi< phra<e tell< u< two thing<: that
a<paragu< take< very little time to cook and that even ancient Roman< were
partaking of thi< intere<ting vegetable. Ancient Greek< and Roman< were <o
taken by the vegetable’< di<tinct flavor that it wa< con<umed fre<h, when in
<ea<on, and pre<erved by drying, to be eaten throughout the year. According to
one <ource, the Roman’< al<o pre<erved it by freezing it. “Chariot< and runner< took
a<paragu< from the Tiber River area to the <nowline of the Alp< where it wa< kept
until the Fea<t of Epicuru<.”
A<paragu< i< native to Europe, Mediterranean region< and part< of A<ia. It wa< cultivated in North America by the European< that <ettled there. In the ea<tern region of
our country during the 1700<, a<paragu< wa< a major farm crop. The Penn<ylvania
Gazette routinely adverti<ed property for <ale with notice< of a<paragu< bed<:
“The Penn<ylvania Gazette
Philadelphia, October 7, 1768
WILL be <old by public vendue, on the premi<e<, at one oin the afternoon, on Friday, the
28th in<tant, <undry lot< of ground, part in Moyamen<ing, and part in Pa<<yunk town<hip, late the e<tate the
Jame< Lowne<, <ituated near the Five Mile Road, and Robert Smithnew hou<e, viz.
No. 1. 5 acre< and 62 perche< of very good ground, either for gardening or gra<<, with a new two <tory frame
hou<e, not quite fini<hed, a large new barn, a good bearing orchard, a<paragu< bed, &c. and acre< of good
meadow, nearly adjoining the <aid lot, which ha< a good never failing <pring of water.
No. 2. 89 perche< of a< good ground for producing early garden truck a< any near the city, without exception, with an old frame hou<e, a large and good a<paragu< bed, <ome large Engli<h cherry tree<, <everal
young peach and pear tree<.”
American Indian< were al<o known to dry a<paragu< to be u<ed perhap< a< medicine. A< a natural diuretic it
wa< an aide for bladder and kidney problem<. Prior to the 17th century, in part< of England it wa< known a<
<perage or <perach. During the 1600< thi< perennial wa< a<<igned the nomenclature “A<paragu< officianali<,”
which wa< degraded to “<parrow gra<<.” In the 19th century, reference< to a<paragu< a< <parrow gra<<, or
<imply gra<<, were con<idered ill-mannered and uncouth. A<paragu< ha< very <pecific in<truction< with
regard to it< cultivation, yet it ironically grow< wild in many place<. Our own Neville I<land wa< once known
for the wonderful quality of a<paragu< grown there. It wa< <erved in <ome of the fine<t re<taurant< of New
York City, including the Waldorf-A<toria.
For a unique and deliciou< way to prepare and <erve a<paragu< try “A<paragu< Forced in French Roll<.” Thi<
ver<ion of the recipe, popular in the 18th and 19th centurie<, i< from The Art of Cookery Made Plain and
Ea<y by Hannah Gla<<e (1796 edition). The term forced mean< to <tuff. It i< derived from the French verb
farcir, to <tuff. Similar ver<ion< of thi< preparation are “A<paragu< Loave<” and “Sparrow Gra<< Roll<.” Enjoy
reading the recipe in it< original text and be encouraged to try the modern ver<ion, a< a welcome harbinger
of <pring!
A<paragu< Forced in French Roll< (1796 Recipe)
Take three French roll<, take out all the crumb, by fir<t cutting a piece of the top cru<t off; but be careful
that the cru<t <it< again the <ame place; fry the roll< brown in fre<h butter; then take a pint of cream, the
yolk< of <ix egg< beat fine, a little <alt and nutmeg, <tir them well together over a <low fire till it begin< to be
thick; have ready a hundred of <mall gra<< boiled; then <ave top< enough to <tick the roll< with, the re<t cut
<mall and put into the cream, fill the loave< with them: before you fry the roll< make hole< thick in the top
cru<t and; then lay on the piece of cru<t and <tick the gra<< in, that it may look a< if it were growing. It
make< a pretty <ide-di<h a< a <econd cour<e.
(Continued on Page 9)
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Throughout hi<tory, the world’< population ha<
anxiou<ly awaited the warm and energizing advent
of the growing <ea<on. They mark it< arrival with
celebration< that are a< numerou< a< they are varied. To a citizen of Penn<ylvania in the 18th century, having endured and <urvived a “mini ice age”
which gripped the northern hemi<phere throughout the 1700<, the commencement of <ummer would
have al<o been ob<erved a< a mile<tone of <urvival.
May Day celebration<, which were prolific
throughout Europe, traveled to America in many
form< a< European population< cro<<ed the Atlantic
Ocean. A< they
reached the <hore<
of North America,
th e < e c u < t o m <
began to take
on uniquely
American qualitie< and tradition<.
The St. Tammany
Day celebration<
were an excellent
regional example
of thi< adaptation.

when compared to colonial neighbor< in both the
north and <outh. It i< through thi< exemplary and
unique harmony that one mu<t view and
under<tand the celebration and glorification of
Penn<ylvania’< founder<, both European and
Native.

May Day celebration< have their root< in prehi<toric Europe a< pagan celebration< of the beginning of the growing <ea<on. In England, the Druid<
celebrated the fe<tival of Beltane, which marked
the beginning of the agricultural half of the year.
Thi< growing
<ea<on ended <ix
month< later with
the fea<t of the
Samhain, which
ha< evolved into
our
modern
Halloween celebration<. The
Roman< added
their tradition< to
the<e celebration<
during their occupation of Britain
Tammanend or
from the time of
Tammany (loo<ely
Chri<t to around
tran<lated a< “The
400 A.D., includAffable One”)
ing the cu<tom of
wa< a Native
dancing around a
American chief of
decorated pole (or
the Lenni-Lenape
maypole) in honor
William Penn and Tammany meet to <ign their peace treaty.
tribe which
of the godde<<
re<ided in the Delaware Valley during the 17th cen- Flora. The<e celebration<, which permeated all
tury. It wa< Tammany who fir<t met with William outpo<t< of the Roman Legion<, were called
Penn in 1683 (under the branche< of an enormou< Floralia. They eventually devolved into wild bacelm ju<t north of pre<ent-day Philadelphia) and chanalian celebration< of licentiou<ne<< and <exualagreed to a peace with Penn<ylvania’< original ity a< a <ymbol of the renewal of life in <pring.
Quaker <ettler< that would la<t for over a century.
U<ing concept< outlined by the Great Law of the It i< thi< particular derivation that almo<t cau<ed
Iroquoi< (and po<<ibly Tammany’< actual word<), the holiday to lo<e it< place in North American
Penn wrote in June of 1682 that the treaty would, hi<tory. It wa< outlawed by the Puritan< in both
“incline our heart to love peace and Ju<tice that we England and America, who were <pecifically
would live friendly together a< become< the work- oppo<ed to the more ba<e and phy<ical di<play<.
man<hip of the Great God.”
Maypole< were outlawed in England from 1640Tammany became a< much a <upporter of the right< 1648 under the puritanical rule of Oliver Cromwell,
of white <ettler< among hi< people, a< Penn wa< a returning to popularity with the “Re<toration” of
<upporter of Native American right< among the Charle< II to the throne i< 1660. Thi< Puritan tradiwhite<. The re<ult wa< that Ea<tern Penn<ylvania, tion permeated the American tradition primarily in
through it< fir<t hundred year<, wa< populated in the New England colonie<. El<ewhere in America
relative peace. A truly exceptional circum<tance celebration< per<evered with maypole<, <treamer<
Page 6
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and bonfire< continuing a< a tradition well into the
20th century. With the exception of the<e <uperficial cu<tom<, celebration< little re<embled the
chaotic and overtly profligate primitive celebration< that were the hallmark< of European predece<<or<. The American celebration, from it< earlie<t example<, take< on a much more nationali<tic
<ymboli<m than the earlier one< of romantic or
wanton love.
In Philadelphia, and in the <urrounding country<ide, the May Day tradition began to take on
di<tinctive characteri<tic< a< early a< 1637. May Day
began it< evolution into St. Tammany’< Day with a
<mall change in the principle <ymbol of the <pring
celebration, the maypole. In mo<t large town<, the
maypole wa< a permanent fixture. Occa<ionally a<
large a< 80-feet high, the maypole wa< erected in
the town <quare, public marketplace or local fairground. In <maller town<, the maypole would be
put up and taken down each year. The maypole
wa< put up, u<ually with great fanfare, on the day
prior to the general celebration, May 1.
In the Philadelphia area, even prior to Penn’< treaty
with the Native American<, the native population<
were invited to join the May Day partie<. Deer
antler<, evergreen< or buck tail< replaced the
European tradition of flower< at the top of the pole,
thu< commencing the Americanization of the tradition. St. Tammany emerged a< a “patron <aint” in
1732, when the Schuylkill Fi<hing Company adopted the chief a< their “official” protector, proclaiming their right< to fi<h the river a< granted by hi<
treaty. By the 1750<, variou< club< and organization< in Ea<tern Penn<ylvania began u<ing
Tammany’< motto- “Kwanio Che Keeteru,” or “thi<
i< my right and I will defend it.”
It i< around thi< time that St. Tammany emerge< a<
a <ymbolic repre<entative of the American colonie<.
A< a <ymbol, St. Tammany <ignificantly contra<ted
with the <aint< <ymbolizing the United Kingdom
(St. George, St. Andrew, St. Patrick and St. David)
and concurrently <ymbolized the independence and
right of <elf determination of the American people.
In <hort, the coloni<t< were beginning to view
them<elve< a< uniquely American, rather than
<ubject< of a foreign power.
During the early 1770<, St. Tammany became the
<ymbol of many of the regional group< prote<ting
Engli<h taxation, including the Son< of Liberty in

A village celebrating May Day.

Bo<ton and New York, and the Son< of Tammany in
Philadelphia. It i< not coincidence that the men
who boarded the <hip< during the Bo<ton Tea Party
in late 1773 were dre<<ed a< Native American<,. A
weak di<gui<e, but a <trong <ymbol of American
re<olve.
It wa< in that <ame year that a Philadelphia woman
wrote on May 1, “Thi< morning wa< u<hered in by
the ringing of bell< in memory of King Tammany, a<
he wa< u<ed to be called, but now I think that they
have got him canonized, for he i< now celebrated a<
Saint Tammany.” Le<< than four year< later, John
Adam< enthu<ia<tically wrote to hi< wife Abigail on
May 1, 1777, regarding the origin of the American
holiday, “ Thi< i< King Tammany< Day the people
here have <ainted him and keep hi< day.”
By the following year, a <oldier in the American
Army de<cribe< the celebration of St. Tammany’<
day at Valley Forge a<, “ Wa<hington’< men <pent
the day in mirth and jollity the <oldier< parading
and marching with fife and drum and Huzzaing a<
they pa<<ed the pole< their hat< adorned with white
blo<<om<. The following wa< the proce<<ion of the
3rd J Regiment on the afore<aid day fir<t one
<erjeant in an Indian habit repre<enting King
Tammany. Second Thirteen Serjeant< dre<t in
white each with a bow in hi< left hand and thirteen
arrow< in hi< right. Thirdly thirteen Drum< and
fife<. Fourthly the private< in thirteen platoon<,
thirteen men each. The Non-Commi<<ioned
Officer< and Soldier< being drawn up in the
afore<aid manner gave three cheer< at their own
pole in the evening the officer< of the afore<aid
Regt a<<embled and had a <ong and dance in the
honor of King Tammany.”
(Continued on Page 8)
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So what would the typical May Day celebration be
like during the time of the Neville family’< occupation of Woodville? One can only imagine that like
mo<t celebration< of the period, there would be
quite a bit of drinking and firing of gun<. Bonfire<
would be lit on the evening before a< the pole< were
erected. The fire< would be maintained throughout
the following day. It appear< from all account< that
the celebration could be ob<erved by women and
children, but wa< generally actively participated in
by men.

When our country wa< young and our number< were few
To our father< hi< friend<hip wa< <hown,
(For he e'er would oppo<e whom he took for hi< foe<,)
And he made our mi<fortune< hi< own, my brave boy<,
And he made our mi<fortune< hi< own.

One cu<tom of the celebration wa< written about in
1771. The reference de<cribed the men dre<<ed a<
Indian< on the evening prior to May 1, “giving a
whoop and dancing in the <tyle of the<e people,”
with the intention of <caring the children and later
<howing them that there wa< nothing to be afraid
of. It i< ea<y to <urmi<e that the children of We<tern
Penn<ylvania would have been more intimately
acquainted with the “whoop<” of the Native
American< in the area and would not have found
thi< cu<tom <o charming.

The fe<tivitie< ended with numerou< toa<t< and
three cheer<. (Although <everal account< <how the
number of toa<t< approaching the <ymbolic
American number of thirteen, rather than three.)

A very good de<cription of a “typical” St. Tammany
celebration come< from account< of the 1783 celebration in Philadelphia. In May of 1783, in commemoration of the end of the Revolution, the
Philadelphia Society of St. Tammany celebrated
with thirteen of it< member< being dre<<ed in native
attire. The Tammany Grand Sachem declared for
the day that, “every man do a< he plea<e.” The
event< of the day were concluded with a ceremonial burying of a hatchet, with each man in attendance throwing a <tone on top of the grave. (Hence
giving ri<e to the modern colloquiali<m for peace.)
Following thi< event, cannon< and mu<ket< were
fired. A <ix-foot peace pipe with thirteen feather<
wa< <moked by <everal hundred men in “pow wow
dre<<.” The group eventually participated in a
“manetta dance” for all to ob<erve. The Yankee
Doodle and other patriotic <ong< were played and a
<pecial <ong wa< written for the occa<ion:
“Of Andrew, of Patrick, of David, and George,
What mighty achievement< we hear!
While no one relate< great Tammany'< feat<,
Although more heroic by far, my brave boy<,
Although more heroic by far.
The<e heroe< fought only a< fancy in<pired,
A< by their own <torie< we find;
Whil<t Tammany, he fought only to free
From cruel oppre<<ion mankind, my brave boy<,
From cruel oppre<<ion mankind.
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At length, growing old and quite worn out with year<,
A< hi<tory doth truly proclaim,
Hi< wigwam wa< fired, he nobly expired,
And flew to the <kie< in a flame, my brave boy<,
And flew to the <kie< in a flame.”

To the early citizen< of Pitt<burgh, the May Day
celebration< would have taken on <imilar characteri<tic< to tho<e in the larger citie<. Although in
the context of the Pitt<burgh-ba<ed military campaign< being fought again<t the Native American<
in 1790, 1792 and 1794, it i< likely that a holiday celebrating native<, <ymbolic or otherwi<e, would
have lo<t it< more jovial inference<.
By the la<t decade of the 18th century, there would
have been only the occa<ional May Day ball or
party mentioned in the Pitt<burgh Gazette. By
1794, even the maypole had taken on a much more
politically-charged <ymboli<m. Maypole< were
converted into liberty pole<, becoming <ymbol< of
re<i<tance in the we<t to the Federal Exci<e Tax on
Whi<key. A< the army marched we<t under George
Wa<hington in the fall of 1794, there are numerou<
account< of the pole< being cut down by the
<oldier< a< they moved thorough town< <uch a<
Bedford, Green<burg and Somer<et.
By 1790, the celebration< had <pread from Bo<ton to
Savannah to Richmond. Within five year<, around
the time of the Whi<key Rebellion, the Tammany
celebration< would have reached their zenith.
They would <teadily decline throughout the next
century. For a <hort time during the end of the 19th
century and into the early 20th century, May Day
celebration< would <ee a benign re<urgence that
never quite reached the popularity it had <een during the po<t-Revolutionary year<. A further lamentable lo<< re<ulting from the demi<e of thi< holiday
i< the fading from hi<tory of a <ignificant Native
American leader who <ingle handedly wa<
re<pon<ible for the peaceful <ettlement and re<ulting economic <ucce<< of Penn<ylvania, Chief
Tammany.

FROM the GARDEN... TO the TABLE (cont.)
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Forced A<paragu< (Modern Recipe)
Ingredient<:
6 <mall French roll< or baguette<
20-30 <pear< of a<paragu< (depending on thickne<<)
4 Tb<p butter (do not u<e margarine or vegetable <pread<)
16 oz. cream
6 egg yolk< (beaten)
1/2 t<p ground nutmeg (preferably grated from whole nutmeg)
1/4 to 1/2 t<p <alt (to ta<te)
Cut the top cru<t off of the French roll< in an oval <hape (keeping each top with it< re<pective bottom
<ection) and remove the in<ide breading creating a hollow center. In each top cru<t, carefully make 2 or 3
hole<. Melt butter in a frying pan and lightly brown the roll< and their top< on all <ide<. Trim off and di<card
the tough bottom< of the a<paragu< <pear< and <immer the <talk< in very lightly <alted water for approximately 5 or 6 minute<. Do not overcook. Drain well. Cut off the top< of the a<paragu< <pear< to about 3 inch
length< and <et a<ide. Chop the remainder of the a<paragu< <pear< into <mall piece< and al<o <et a<ide.
Combine the cream, egg yolk<, <alt and nutmeg in a <aucepan and <tir con<tantly over medium heat until the
mixture thicken<. Add the <mall piece< of previou<ly chopped <pear< and remove from heat. Fill the roll<
with the cream and a<paragu< mixture. Replace the top< for each roll. In each hole, place a<paragu< top< (one
or <everal, depending on thickne<<) <o that they appear to be growing from the roll. Serve.
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4
4 We welcome the following new member< to the Neville Hou<e A<<ociate<. Huzzah and thank you for
4
4 joining!
4
4
4
4 Plea<e add the following new name< to your NHA Member<hip Directory:
4
4
4
4 Charle< & Ro<lyn Hahn Ronald C. Mange<
4
Dan Ragaller
Alli<on Thomp<on
4 321 Gene<ee Ave. NE
4
RD#1, 306 Grant St. 17 Locu<t Lane
1623 Denni<ton St.
4 Warren, OH 44483
4
Morgan, PA 15064
Pitt<burgh, PA 15241
Pitt<burgh, PA 15217
4 330-392-6759
4
412- 221- 7633
412-352-0166
412-422- 7265
4 hahnheim@hotmail.com
danragaller@verizon.net alli<onthomp<on@juno.com 4
4
6
4
6
4 Al<o, plea<e make the following change< in your directory:
6
4
6
4 Amelia Horak
4
Larry & Mardi Jackley
4 Decea<ed
4
412- 220-9172
4
4
4
4
4 Virginia Nickla<
4
Sally Ford
4 412-531-5868
4
300 Madi<on Ave., #101
4
4
Pitt<burgh, PA 15243
4
4
412-489-3755
4
4
4
4
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NEW NHA MEMBERS
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THE WORD from WOODVILLE
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Woodville Wa< Clo<ed...
During the month of February due to inclement weather and
inacce<<ible condition< at the <ite. The <now on the lawn between the
Still Hou<e and Main Hou<e wa< mea<ured at over 26 inche< on Sunday,
February 14. Thank you to Dan Ragaller, Erin and Mike Athey, Larry
Jackely and Paul Day who helped the <ite “dig out”.
Woodville, after the February <now <torm.

Twelfth Night…Wa< Celebrated...
In grand <tyle with a dinner and party for all member< and volunteer<
who donated over 40 hour< of their time in 2009. Thi< i< the third year
thi< event ha< been held and a fun time wa< had by all. The Woodville
cook< prepared a “full table” meal in the 18th century manner that
included roa<ted pork, forced cabbage, carrot puff< and many other
period delicacie<. Included wa< a batch of cherry bounce that wa< made
u<ing Martha Wa<hington’< original recipe. Following dinner in the
newly fini<hed Still Hou<e Conference Room, the party enjoyed
<everal Engli<h country dance< in the parlour, with mu<ic provided by
Alli<on Thomp<on and Donna I<aac of the Jane Au<ten Society of
North America. Thank you to all of our volunteer< for their excellent
Party goer< dancing in the parlour.
work in 2009, and we look forward to having other< join u< for our 2010
celebration.
An Ea<y Way…to Get a Start...
On working 40 hour< in 2010 i< by volunteering to work during “Keep Collier Beautiful Day” on Saturday,
April 24, 2010. The event i< coordinated by Mardi Jackley, the NHA’< lia<on to Collier Town<hip. Thi< will be
Woodville’< fourth year of participating in the event. Participant< will clean the roadway< and <idewalk< along
Route 50 and Thom< Run Road, a< well a< <pruce up the <ite. Contact Mardi Jackley at Woodville or Bob Caun
at bcaun@colliertwp.net for detail<.
The Still Hou<e Meeting Room...…
I< <cheduled for opening and rental on June 1, 2010. The newly-renovated meeting room can hold up to 30 people. The Still Hou<e al<o ha< a newly-renovated kitchen and bathroom. Thank you to volunteer< Dan
Ragaller, Jim Galbraith and Rob Windhor<t for donating over 75 hour< of time toward< the project. Rental
information <hould be available on the web<ite or by contacting Woodville after May 1. More info will be available in the July new<letter.
Thank You...
Woodville would like to thank the following bu<ine<<e< that have donated to hi<torical re<toration project< at
the <ite. We encourage you to <upport their bu<ine<<:
Handy Dan Ragaller
Sutherland Hardwood<

Remodeling Service<
Lumber

412-352-0166
724-947-3388

Goodbye...
On Saturday March 21, 2010, Woodville <aid goodbye to our good friend and fellow reenactor, Regina Riley, who pa<<ed away at the age of 82. Regina a<<i<ted our
Woodville cook< during Legion event< at the <ite and wa< an active participant in reenactment<, along with her <on Pat. In 2009, Regina joined member< of Woodville a<
they <ailed in the Brig Niagara on Lake Erie. Regina wa< an active volunteer with the
Vicary Hou<e and the Beaver County Hi<torical Society. Our deepe<t condolence< are
with Pat and hi< family during thi< difficult time.
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Rgeina, aboard the Brig Niagara.

2010 NEVILLE HOUSE ASSOCIATES MEMBERSHIP
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Plea<e take time to renew your NHA member<hip for 2010. Renewing will
help the Neville Hou<e A<<ociate< <taff with programming and activitie<
co<t<, a< well a< with new<letter and po<tage co<t<. Woodville i< one of only
2,500 National Hi<toric Landmark< in the United State<. Your gift will help
to <upport the continuing pre<ervation, re<toration and interpretation of
thi< hi<toric <ite.

DONATION LEVELS

Student/Senior............$20.00
Wren<hall...................$100.00
Ba<ic...........................$35.00
Chri<topher Cowan ....$250.00
Pre<ley Neville...........$500.00
Mary Fau<et................$75.00
John Neville..........................$1,000.00 (Lifetime Member)

All member<hip< include free family admi<<ion to Woodville Plantation for the regular hour< of operation, gift
<hop di<count<, invitation to “member< only” event< and a NHA new<letter. Your gift i< tax deductible.
Many companie< al<o match their employee’< donation< to organization< <uch a< Woodville Plantation. If your
employer provide< matching donation<, plea<e let them know about your contribution. Thi< i< an ea<y way to
double your donation. Thank you for your <upport!
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4 Name:
4
4
4
4
4
4 Addre<<:
4
4
4
4
4
State:
Zip:
4 City:
4
4
4
4
4
Phone:
Email:
4
4
4
4
4 Amount Enclo<ed $
4
4
4
4
4
4 Make check< payable to:
4
Neville Hou<e A<<ociate<, Inc.
4
4
1375 Wa<hington Pike
4
4
Bridgeville,
PA
15017
4
4
4
4
Attn: Julianna Haag, Member<hip
4
4
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2010 NHA MEMBERSHIP FORM
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WOODVILLE PLANTATION IS PLEASED
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4
There i< alway< <omething new happening
4
4
4
at Woodville Plantation. Stay up to date
4
4
4
on our late<t new< by vi<iting our blog.
4
4
Viewer< will find event notice<, program4
4
ming
<chedule<,
photo<,
<ite
information,
4
4
article< of late 18th and early 19th centu4
4
4
4
ry intere<t and much more.
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
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TO ANNOUNCE OUR NEW BLOG:
woodvilleplantation.blog<pot.com

Don’t mi<< out, join u< on the web!

Window on Woodville
Neville Hou<e A<<ociate<
1375 Wa<hington Pike
Bridgeville, PA 15017
ADDRESS CORRECTION REQUESTED

